WILDERNESS CANOE AND CAMPING EXPEDITION

DETAILS and HIGHLIGHTS:
> 5 DAYS/4 NIGHTS paddling and camping on the Clarion River using backcountry, Leave No Trace, and Safety Afloat principles.
> Challenging and educational adventure for more experienced Scouts.
> BSA 50 Miler Award
> Progress toward numerous merit badges

> MUST BE AGE 14 AND FIRST CLASS OR HIGHER
> Must be a Swimmer according to BSA Swim Test

MERIT BADGES AND PREREQUISITES:
CAMPING: 4, 9
CANOEING: 13-study types of canoeing prior to camp
EXPLORATION: 2, 4, 5
FORESTRY
NATURE
PULP AND PAPER: 1, 6, 8
WILDERNESS SURVIVAL: 2, 5 (essential for the expedition)

Space is limited to 12 participants. Sign up now!